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The Digital Age Teaching and Education / Model Schools Program
would like to welcome you to
Bon Appétit!
This monthly news snippet will bring you a host of usable software. Apps for tablets, apps for
PC’s and Mac’s as well as various online resources will be covered.
No matter which kitchen you use, we have your meal planned.
Get ready to whet your appetite for learning and teaching in the Digital Age!

FlipQuiz

Visit their website:
https://flipquiz.me/
CLASSROOM Application: FipQuiz is a quick, easy and efficient way to play jeopardy-like games. Simply
sign in and begin searching or creating your own game board. The formatting is already generated so all you
have to do is enter the questions and the answers. Each board can have up to six categories with up to five
questions with pictures as part of the question and/or answer. A timer can be set so that the question disappears
when the allotted times up and the question point values will disappear once that question is asked. When the
game is done being created, just click present and it is ready to play with your class. At any point the game can
be restarted so it is easy to play multiple times during the day. Games can be exported as CSV, Word files, they
can be printed, and they can be shared via link or QR Code so students can study from them at home as well as
in class. Additionally, there is the paid FlipQuiz Pro or Pro Teams options which allows for in-game
scorekeeping, digital flash cards, copy others’ boards, upload images, make your boards private and have custom
point values.
Compatibility: FlipQuiz is available Chrome 35, Firefox 35, Safari 9, Internet Explorer 11, Microsoft Edge 12.
Images: (Photo credit FlipQuiz, 2018)
***Before using any application or extension, be sure to get the appropriate school building/district approval. Model Schools at Nassau
BOCES does not certify that any application or extension complies with school district policy or meet state/federal laws.***
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